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THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET.
‘

The Nugget Circulates 
From Skagway to Nome Nugget Advertisements 

Give Immediate Returns 
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1 4GOLD RUN CLAIMS ARE SOLD ■ !
d«cr«- It i- believed that now they TV//"| ÇT A f-CC 
have obtained a crowr. grant they I Yl\J tj I r\ U L3 
will have no trouble in obtaining ri/r\rr<’rr>r\

■*" EXPECTED
. -< ■ •v

RET11I Chute & Wills and the Carbonneaus Trans- 
fer Nineteen Placer Claims on Gold Run 

Creek to a Paris Syndicate for a 
Fabulous Sum.

r NH E'en in the matter of general stak
ing the month was * good one. new 

>v*ries being recorded from Nine- 
mile river, Klondike, Boucher. Indian 

‘ liver, A ukon river and one or two 
other
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}yri Both Will Probably be 

in This Evening
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r~"tv« ■> points.
, * '1'h* number of renewals this month

: was also good, tonsidering the few 
I oca ti.ms which « .ltd

7 r XV /fy
;a ywas

mm run ont this 
month There are few if anr which : 
have not been renewed ait if which j 
shows the faith tae owners hare in \ 
the mineral wealth of their discover- i 
■**v and t heir abounding confidence ! 
that capita! will, be found ’< little [ 
later on as.

of the leading mining oper- the richness 
attire located in the city and also about as great as those of a pig 
quite a few of the men of finance who about astronomy. Their influence in 
,re more or less intimately connect- . the financial world is best represent
ed with the mining industry have re- ed by a minus sign placed after— a 
cently been in receipt of marked cop-| cipher and it is gratifying to note 
ira of an alleged mining publication . that their efforts to prevent a sale 
issued at London under the hejwtfifg have proven abortive In the extreme 
of the British Colombia Mining Re- The sale of the Carbonneau and 

F - tie* in which was contained a most Wills properties has been made and 
scurrilous attack upon the flotation the claims ,have been turned over to 
of the «old Run properties being en their new owners This much' w 
gmeered in Paris by Cr E. Carbon- known positively- as i telegram 
ncau and DrrtoW What the object, j.ceived a few days ago in Daw-
could have been in sending the mark- son from Dr Wills so states. The
ed copies to residents of Dawson price agreed upon and the terms and" 
anonymously ~te~TPr much of ~s;_HTys- conditions of (lie sale are not"known 
tery as is the attack upon the as the message contained no details 
scheme The animus displayed in tftg-downing the transaction Dr Wills 

! latin is so apparent that one can accompanied Mr Carbortheau Tn his 
easily believe that the mana'fcer of trip to Paris and only .arrived in
the publication must have requested Toronto’ a few days ago on his re
ef the promoters to be ‘seen" and turn to the Klondike. He Intends to 
as they probably fai’ed to produce in i leave shortly for Dawson and is 

«change for some very questionable ported here witKin" tfi"e"next: "tKrëe 
: influence, the paper is getting even weeks
1 lor being turned down by resorting 

to the roasting process.
! KtonjiSefs who bavéTi5d experience
r- ie-beede* state that such system of 

blackmail. Is quite common among the 
thousand and one petty little publl-

I cations which are presumed to reach |petty. Last season they were exten- 
the hands of probable investors. No j sively operated and after paying all 
matter how gilt edge the proposition expenses a very handsome profit run- 
may be these little knockers demand ning well into six figures remained 
their fee and if it is not forthcoming-) The plans uit. the .new company will 
tiieir columns will teem with sen s a - n°l be known until after the arrival 
tional disclosures which may be a Wills, but, it is assumed that

p- «ass of lies from beginning to end the claims the coming season will-be 
|p Asd in the same manner they will operated on a giganitic scale, infin

itely larger than ever before, 
ploy ment will be given to a large 
number of men and Gold Run will be 
a beehive of industry the like of 
which has never before been witness- 

evident that no business has been >n the history, of the Klondike 
doer with the Review 
sad a half is devoted to personal 
gfaso Of rarbouneau and mis-sLate- 
pients regarding the properties, the 
•tens' given in the end being that it 
« intended as *N warning to invest-
m The British Columbia Mining American power of attorney, loca- 
«•Yiea, of London, is a dirty little tioRy notices and other legal blanks 
rag whose ideas of the Klondike and at Smith’s.*
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ed movement and interest 
'To operate them

in quart r,. I

Æ In the" abwetv of trtegraph 
munirai ion nothing « an be heard of

David Tv fie . sulphur .reek miner !be “•'* *>"-<* ****** te.
but they are nfiasfy • :rq to be 
schedule tame and U»l* would., bring 
the Merchants line stage, carrying 
serr.nd class matter and passe»tun,
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cetx the brand hr
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STORE ■-r*=r most dt>sired ...
making h, ... night he »,u.tF» >“• ******>* '.16C-.£5.'fflBWY

'bave got bold of the Imn, bottk *>lte, .
n.orv Ml

mV! in
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ikfcen Creel, Ufa
;ood beds, good | 
’ok, proprietor, I 
Outh of Loit ^i 
mu to the door ; 
miles travel m

to add to the vrex-v „f 
that

cajly. T>0ur [.
" tMsr; uiornTrig~'be w A- jmssessed of ait 
, uwfwtajliwr ’WRW to m^down and 
? *U«,jT 'I- was fountTle a somnolait j 
condition oti Third avenue by Vqn-1 
Stable R right and , ari«l off to the i "IU<',I heoefH this may have bee» to 
gtwt room ng R CowriAg to .— -
charged if, t*e police court with hav-I71* . ** tuaking. prépara

: twins Ad handle the two or three 
i tons of mjiT ivhRTi kne i i uggilelNr 
at -Skagway Why this has not been 

a-- ToV-stetvV bet 
— jt'onee) SaYTéf~Tia» been udegraphed 

j to m regard to the .matter and ha*
; undoubtedly brought the whole mat*

tv fcftgni a
All Xhr stdKges will &A>t-
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M&-/S FnurUw h&r*r* were we 
ont bHorr, bot tt in not kMim bo*X «X- mif/ex- m..—.... vvV >•

v.M
I Afy\Embraced in the sale 

three groups of claims on Gold Run 
aggregating in all nineteen^ claims 
Conservative, mining men acquainted 
with the character of the ground- 
state there is no better placer"*ground 
in the Klondike than Gold Run

xare \; S'.' X„ mk. I pen drunk he had W> actbowltdge 
the corn and - was assessed the usual 

and costa -—*--------- --  —
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1 ter to the-attention of ihe author 
*'*" «'ifttn at Wash mg tonrJ**ZL Washington, 

i the Holy Ghost l 
• for a

/V . 'IS The order to
A st range name J taiea»e this second class mail wilt go

wonderful hhmom that ha.^  ̂ kwn JHd u>n <Se
fust opened, at the ext Una «111 I lorth- .
oi Washington - the gardens »t-. 
supply the W hilc House with-decora 

! five plants and floral
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it or and Xpe
enU very rsa
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J The White Paw ,l«gv U schedwied
[to get in tonight, and has a Very 
: large first claw mail and several pas

■—6, 1ornamfub* >mompa ; festive occasions Is blooni*. the 
; gardeners *av, only once in an ad- 
: miBtstration.

’ —g ■ti boost the greatest fraud ever perpe
trated If there is only enough coin in 

s right to ease their conscience. From 
' the character of the article appear- 
H to* In the issue of October tt it is

Km-
WITH THE RETURN OF MILD WEATHER.

WATER SUPPLY.
and in the middle of 

i each flower is an exquisite hkneew of I 
a dove with outspread wings. _ I 
•oiUlsanv. uherk ' planta exhibit : 

; cur ious limtatiuiis of animal forma, 
the imagination of the observer le 

redited upon to help nuT the TikmieeBi 
lint it is no! so in fin, case

a dove, and nothing else. an. 
aorwrateiy shaped that any child, j 

,m» of the hluweeene would i

f Crown Grants Are Now 

Being Applied for
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cin LIFE
FREE MINER -1- PROBABLY UNTRUE MOVEMENT 

IN QUARTZ

TUB

Second Avenue MiUttk A» Right 

Again

the steam thawer ,.n«uçed

LARD" A column Rumor of Serious Illness of Mr
c. c. McCaui, k. v. , br ;

Tlie funeral of the late Elpier G. 
Streater will be held from St. 
Marys chutch at 12il5 on Sbnday 
AH friends of detea-ued are requested 
to attend 1

I hrthis lard to cleat A riuuor has been floating around 
nine j tows for the pant day or two, which 

last night, and the water is it has been impossible to trace to 
flowing freely up to Albert head, to the effect that Mr ('.

Mct’aut, K. C., late o! the firm of 
White, Mct'aul & Davey, of this city, 

main now living in Vancouver, had sodden 
ly become deranged and at preeen: 
was ton fined in a private sanitarium 
Inquiry »t the offices of White
Davey & Tobin, formerly Mr. Mo- c f, . rx „ _ . ,

"Caul's partners, fails to confirm the ™V< Thousand dollars Paid lit

„ « corner *toT and it is believed to be but one F CCS bv One CtimDânV-
all the restaurante and saloons along of those silly tales so often started " V”7 I bc .Flower ,,l thy Holy Ghost i
first avenue. It is npt believed that by gossipy creatum and which have i Other tifflntl If sued. eomea. from the Infime» of Panama
this wi)l give much difficulty, and is no foundation whatever Mr. Davey and a ui.-uann* t. iv is told of tt»

Quartz nfining recorder was saving i’artlculirlT hoped A,y Dan Matbeeon was in receipt of a letter from Mr »»> ■■nj*U.h it >ai • !.. I» dtMXBet Tto tvwag Me
to himself that there had not been a - -Î? suth »ul but , ver , short time ago i» , ati ,s 1,01 * R6od 8H>n,1, <” rd . \L dflfltnw Gavelet' in .Umtj to* «“**9' *«d
day tins month that he had not done don«=tWSeto«r avemn* w,!l !»■ which be stated he was enjoying The<f>«* t;oun«y , ,„rt /of the world round .unen, mftot. I. .te c
some business ,n recording, and he ot ' Ire ulhl'M'X Z ' ^'4 the>^l
was congratulating himself upon it j f/he Earl of /' Rosebery ha» an- °* 146 toighteet barristers who evet ! w ,c fj? , “ uoradulou» which was ... HPI
because January is always .such a 1 nounced the engagement of h,* daugh- ^ b“ * »* Yuk<* f,h„ ' ' nre*tn.««»at. » bed ooernnon w/«F,

dull month. It looked doubUul yes-: ter Lair SyM Mvra Caroline te “d h|* hre*k,B* dowe dr «•ythibgL * f > Um AoMti of a region of/ nupeuvuV ^at there wwe/w,
terday toat he would keep up W SiCa • ZjTiL' Tk7L l ! < " ^ *** “ “* ^

record lor the month out, tor until son oi General Sir Robert Grant d .1» a matter of the mmA «»-|ba, ,t lH , bad ..
late in the afternoon no one appeared -------------------------------- ■ egret to tbt mfl*MrwNi< he r( ... Z L. u,S. ul * ‘ ' eb"
*tl ho window .lust. Mon t.hv eta* ^81 care for one or two good dogs left i,B *** norUMnr tnetropoi.s . ( ,, », L. . * ***h*,(*r im to teetuir- * he wN*% of t*o dwholo »** —
tag hour a mining man walked in and I tor their use during the balance of J s,ete having Dawiÿn he has hem , " . ‘ . ' '* au* thf f»'• ‘ pr« u,. t. I be flow- ‘Hewl.ed, that city file

! the winter. Apply Nugget office. «edited with Mr E J Deacon *2 "UW' ** « tiw hkeema daoite to bap,
the practice of his profession »t Van- j whew the bb,i,h

‘ fihat Happened Jones-Auditorium ; comer *S*5W was ptodto .ainter. „ , rr.d ,t» wmgs aad i «à* took the affirmative tad fire*
IB* land the great butt «I this was paid Oe» a I rrnwve. see mm

Jfor-crown géante. M i

This latter is (

dove i
out tlie Second avenue mam at 
o’clock

Which is Most Conduc
tive to Happiness

Miner Applies for One^w 

to Get Married With
rxclauu, •Why. we the 
ft is as if Dame Nature, j 

i in prankish mood, had road» an effort j 
to »how bow nearly she could tepro-1 
duce a, familiar bird in the * true tore ! 
of a rare fiower

te Co eet and through the two-inch over
flow pipe. It is believed there will 
he no further trouble with this

CASE OF SURGERY GET THEIR CHECKS for the balance of the season.
The thawer was then taken to/the 

Hank of Commerce dock, to .thaw out 
the overflow pipe there This got 
chocked up and cut „fi the water sup-

Later to Dr. Brown and i ply from the Portland hotel

The plant i. if *l,r rarest m j
’ i he-world, only a ver y few specim 
: of it existing at prenait 
! eolfations

On; tl tlie Most Interest log Opera

tions Performed here.
Civil Services Boys Draw Their 

Pay This Afternoon.
First Subfcct Chosen for Debate 

by the Young Men* s In

stitute.

First to the Quartz Recorder and
European j

Svrrral doctors took part in what 
ttoy term a very interesting opera- 
tha «t St Marys hospital yesterday 
afternoon it was the cate of 
*»wl St. Glair, who had 
Drought in from Mooaehide.. It

Acting-Commissioner Wood was too 
busy to be disturbed this morning 
He was engaged in looking over tlie 

a man/accounts and signing checks for the 
government employees He had g bout 
150 checks to sign in all, for 
gregate amount of $30,000. This is 
for the whole territory, both federal 

'as, and territorial But it does not in
clude the labdrei - as tlie.se are paid 
on payroll.

' ’ TMr. Lithgow..

// 1 su.lvtote DHseS / 
iutt debate hum

an ag-
ol strangulated hernia, amy a 

tefjf severe one, and such cases /a?e 
c *** !m to this country. It 

moreover, g double hernia, a femoral 
, and an inguinal, and the operation| 

*** ttorefore attended with 
^ #l»f of risk of the patimVsj 

.... vW flotation

><■ Indiana.jl. tale rJ , j avenue *sd Uwte 
aid j save. !.. 1. Jag

•• • aW

7
m»ay good dsfhat- > 
»»d to /a great 

recovery, 
was perfonued at 

. - half-past three, and the patient m»t- 
^ k\ and' this morning

|6 teieved that tlie operation 
* complote suceras and that the pa- 
toat wiO recover

inspired to late, its met»ban ap«e it* milgtiMfllI he Bail Tonight
The Fates seem very propitious for 

a howling success at the A. B. ball 
this evening and there is little doubt 
but that everybody who is anybody 
wfll be there. The decorations were 
completed yesterday and are ihe most 
superb and extravagantly beautiful 
fiver seen in the city. The Police 
band wifi, furnish the music and there 
will be se.icn pieces in the orchestra. 
Souvenir programs have been 
vided. the ladies' dressing room has 
been newly refitted and thoroughly 
renovated and all that remains is the 
gathering together of the beauties and 
their admirers. Are you engaged for 
the next two-step ? ■

Mr Petre gave a sigh of relief.
"I want to get a license, he *a id 
“This is the place to record 

quartz claim," said Mr. Petie, “Step 
across the way tn Mr Bolduc’s win
dow for a license '

The mining man did so, and Mr. 
Bolduc took his uame and wa- filling 
up the blank when Ihe man inter 
rupted—“No, not one of them I have 
one of them I want another license, 
one to get married 

Bolduc was puzzled for a moment, 
and then, thinking that some one

tea* ous*try
J L linueia* and PHm v*

was

t ■■'** i «“te* whet 'otttiateted kappoam f* 
'■'■*** uk ht» j the uty Ute oppoiuuuti* mm* grmie , 

tor» there ®B*t t» i et. to* the aUetnowet ot'W'» 
to*», and the ummMfsf i* ute

’ Dsece at the Fork»
Tt* “t1»1 society at the Forks will 

* toll in Social hall this I 
S «ad about fifty couples

Wto to attend ' 
npr âH from 

. fWtpW-G.vh;

mon Hitpor tiuit 
one goee^te wb «■ 
pretty *un? that he hs#
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$2 Per Month !,. 
The Nugget
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evea- 

ate ex- 
Tbese will be 

tlie creeks, as the 
of 1^ A. B, bait 

witii it and will prevent a 
trf dancers goiug from the city 
: » number -who would have 

fh'ln the Forks to attend the 
toll had it been 

ettning
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$1500 Address D, Nugget 
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mwas trying to get a joke on him. be 
said very courteously;, “Oh. this is 
tor miner’s Ironses only 
have to see the Rev Dr Brown, at 
the end of the hall for a marriage h-

UunMaurice Grau tel la a story, about a 
shenff -from Dawson City,, who cross
ed with him from Europe n 
smoking cabin group was discussing 
thg eccentricities of the American 
climate This was resented by the 
sheriff “1 don’t understand," he to- 
marked, “why Americans persist in 
talking against their own country It 
gives persons on the other aide a 
very wrong impression Why, every
where 1 went I was asked about the 
intense cold in the Klondike I -con
tradicted it i'i com so I have lived 
there nearly "all my life, and 1 as
sure you that in winter it is seldom 
more than 71 degrees below —New 
York Tribune

r Dogiven on anySK y
You will

, Xî- m
item «Mthan i.

eewwy 1*. ite «K»»* **»cense."
*; mSmi «tea cwltet »too»' ed to»"The iniiung. nan ' went to see Dr 

Brown; -' the
»W te*L ♦*BWtol chalk at Sniith's ^torc -, ito

* *«*• unity hew .toe .<«•«**»
■aJ e» ...q toe -,if

territorial secretary. ; 
forthwith, and when the polite g«Ue 
man said he had nothing to do with 
issuing licenses of any kind the min- i 
ing man began to get annoyed, and 
he told the doctor his tele of woe : 
how he • had been sent from one to 
the other, and heL thought a man j 
ought to be able to get married with 
ou to much fuss about it

F==-: **4 m

Will B ... **!■ to*»» to Wtoer*gA*e tod i»< JWMW> 
IAr ateo xptert* top >

H*r 10». an* toe mU 
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travel in comfort tt

Weld’s Stage 
and Express

* A* « * '*** «W» «I ti**5 ri.fi:
tevfcAt- bed fwibmmm »kw* ,t

:* f k**‘'** I *1**to« add potter |
». >rd»d toe | tetofy top' ben* el top
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Si• he

fd tl The Kii *. * • *«« titiWB ti* f4
Hid1st:to tkild Bottom

tMv«« Oaweon 3:00 
Ev«ry In the Y

•^124 Third Ave. PImuk lié

Dr Brown then stepped out of hi* 
room and peiaonafly introduced toe 
mining man to the Rev. John Timo
thy Lithgow, the comptroller, and
all was well

'*! * j
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Why did you laugh at his joke f It 

was not funny
1 know it. But if 1 did not laugh, 

jt see the 
it again —

if the tm
- \T1 *ty m* of U* ttoly t* ■

***** ** i t * ' h*»' i t ffi t f-yfl.-At . * w,
• ill be in by Mae early boat» that he were -.iw.rxung * writeg-

KNte art the ' ' - » tint. wills ' .fig re*
and- ri-.erett fiegera. epreed tee (tore [«**• hi 

j present • Btffi but toi» •• oe « , tn„r ewd ***** „„ "
j count of work There are both war Vann about the root» f toe plant,

. Adams gulch, t beiow on Bonaatt* 
j The Argyie i* the property of- H O 
Fleming -and the Washington belongs
to far I J Larsen From $M0* to;' Wk»t Happened Jeffiw—Audi tori#»
Si'-ph has been spent in the prospect- *—A-------- --------- -
mg of these two daim», and the re- .... ^ -..
suite are «awiraging in the bfghrwt, Job Pnnttis* at’ssggM

J t toe Xeg-OVER THE lO
Fresh Butter Fresh Bacon

Large shipment just received by L 
whom—by Dunham, of course You j 
can always depend on his having tiro 
freshest and best poceriesv-

What ffhppened Jones—Auditorium

Send a dopy of the Nugget’s Christ
inas edition to your outside friends.

• he would think I did Two o ••town grant* were taken 
r properties daring the

«h* gtod aand UH* - a»azstb«:.8 > -point and would 
Brooklyn Life.

Good Dry Wood! h* «*»■ peat twenty Fret
After «i* day» ot <«Jd

A «te to », terepefsteM* <4 
» enrtotoly » res#** <jl 

gratelatten At aeon to» iwte*-
■W** ** <*• barrack, marked he* 1« 

tot taut night >a» to 
bp to • o cteto tore

$2eOOMrs Dick—Did.you and Joe have 
good sport ?

Dick—^Well, we didn't get any game, 
but we didn't shoot each other — 
Detroit Free Press.

Job Printing at Nugget office.

’ dislodged ft from the so I .to nbtrh ft 
i grew '«uni lifted to out "*• J. PRtIDHOMME 

211 Harper St„ Nr. Free Library
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